
USING THE UPM METHODOLOGY

Introduction

The Urban Pollution Management (UPM) studies undertaken by Montgomery Watson with North
West Water (NWW)' formed the part of .North West Water's UPM programme within the Mersey
Basin. These considered the impact of wastewater treatment work and CSO discharges from the
sewer networkon the receiving watercourses .

These studies covered four areas surrounding and including parts of the City of Manchester being
Oldham, to the north east of Manchester, part of Bolton to the north west, Salford to the west and the
River Medlock catchment including part of Manchester, Droylesden and Failsworth . The catchments
have a population in excess of 600 000 people and contain over 76 UCSOs, four wastewater
treatment works requiring upgrading works as part of the National Environmental Programme and in
excess of 20 different water courses. Tables 1 to 4 detail the studies.
The studies were carried out by Montgomery Watson in conjunction with NWW input to a combined
team . The UPM data collection programme covering flow and quality surveys was maintained as a
single programme under NWW control .

UPM Methodology

Catchment Details

Description of Oldham ProjectArea

Graham Squibbs - North West Water
Mark Bottomley and Richard Norreys - Montgomery Watson

The project involved considerable modelling work. In the course of the studies : 14 HYDROWORKS
sewer network quality models were built along with two Mike 11 river impact models and three
STOAT wastewater treatment work models . In addition existing drainage area study network
hydraulic models were upgraded to HYDROWORKS and reverified .

Urban Pollution Management' (UPM) concerns the management of wastewater discharges from
urban sewerage and sewage treatment facilities under wet weather conditions . In particular, it is
concerned with controlling the point impacts on surface waters . These new approaches allow a better
understanding of the true cause and extent of a pollution problem so that more focused and cost-
effective solutions can be adopted with confidence .
The UPM manual offers guidelines to assess whether there is a high priority problem and if so what
level of approach can be adopted. Awide range of tools can be used, ranging from the simple mass-
balance approach to complex dynamic models . Once these have been assembled guidelines are
offered about how to assess whether solutions meet the intermittent standards presented in the UPM
manual . Ultimately consent must be obtained from the regulator for the final solutions developed.

The project area contains two wastewater treatment works (WwTW). Royton WwTW which
discharges effluent into the Luzley Brook at a point just upstream of its confluence with the River Irk
and Oldham WwTW which discharges at the head of the Wince Brook, a tributary of the River Irk .
The catchment draining to Royton WwTW has an area of 320 ha and a population of 20 000. This
area, situated between Oldham and Rochdale, is mainly residential. The catchment is split into two
drainage project areas, North Royton and South Royton . The WwTW is located on the southern
edge of the town .
The sewerage catchment draining to Oldham WwTW has an area of 1300 ha and a population of
127 000. It is located to the north east of Manchester and consists of a mixture of residential,
commercial and industrial areas. Oldham WwTW contains two separate streams, one stream
dealing with the sewage from Oldham and the other stream dealing with the sewage from
Chadderton . The catchment is composed of twelve separate drainage areas of which four have
completed Drainage Areas Studies .
A third catchment; the Middleton catchment, was also included in the project . This drains into
Manchester and ultimately to the Davyhulme WwTW which is outside of the area of the study.
However, there are 20 overflows in this catchment which spill to the River Irk and it's tributaries .
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The principle watercourses addressed in the Oldham UPM project were the River Irk and a major
tributary, Wince Brook. Other watercourses which are also considered were Moston Brook and
Boardman Brook. These are also both tributaries to the River Irk.

Table 1 - Oldham UPM Project

*Modelled / Included in the study
Description of Medlock Project Area
This project examined a large proportion of the Wastewater Network serving Manchester where
previous Drainage Area Studies have identified unsatisfactory overflows. The project area straddles
the River Medlock from Medlock Vale, through the City Centre of Manchester to the downstream
boundary of the project area at Knott Mill .
Much of the wastewater network eventually terminates at Davyhulme WwTW, with the exception of
the Failsworth system. The wastewater network within the project area is made up from five separate
sub-catchments . Manchester Area 3 is predominantly commercial with some residential areas. The
catchment has a residential population of 21 000 with an estimated transient population of 136 000.
Manchester Area 4 is predominantly residential with some commercial areas. The catchment has a
residential population of 31 000. Manchester Area 5 is partially commercial and partially residential.
The catchment has a residential population of 21 000 with an estimated transient population of
20 000. Droylsden is predominantly residential with some small industrial areas. The catchment has
a residential population of 21 000. The last sub-catchment, Failsworth is predominantly residential
with some small industrial areas. The catchment has a residential population of 23 000. The
Failsworth wastewater network terminates at Failsworth WwTW.
The River Medlock receives discharges from a large number of CSOs throughout its length from
Medlock Vale to Knott Mill as well as continual discharges from Failsworth WwTW. The UCSOs
discharge to the River Medlock along its entire project length . The river has a moderate amenity
value. The River fails to attain its long term river objective RE 4. and is known to suffer from
intermittent discharges from CSOs. The project area also includes Lumb Brook, a tributary of the
River Medlock to which a small number of CSOs in Droylsden discharge .

Table 2 - Lower Medlock UPM Project

*Modelled / Included in the study
Description of Salford Project Area
The West Salford catchment lies to the west of the City of Salford and encompasses Drainage Areas
Project catchments, Sycamores East, Sycamores West, Worsley A-line, Worsley Z-line . The total
catchment has an area of 1 472 ha with a population of 61 000. The area is served by two
Wastewater Treatment Works (WwTW), one at Worsley treating the flows from Sycamores East and
West and one at Eccles which treats the flows from the remaining areas of the catchment . The West
Salford UPM project considered the quality of five water courses, Astley Brook, Ellenbrook, Shaw
Brook, Worsley Brook and Salteye Brook a continuation of Worsley Brook.
A further issue in this project wasthe decision to maintain or close Worsley WwTW.
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Catchment Population No. of
UCSOS

WWTW Rivers

Oldham 127 585 5 Oldham* Moston Brook, Irk, Stocks Brook
Chadderton 33 237 6 Oldham* Wince Brook, Springs Brook
Royton 20 000 1 Royton* Irk
Middleton 60 000 10 Davyhulme Trub Brook, Whit Brook, Irk, Wince

Brook, Boardman Brook

Catchment Population No. of
UCSOS

WWTW Rivers

Failsworth 22 516 2 Failsworth* Lords Brook
Droylsden 21434 5 Davyhulme Medlock, Lumb Brook
Area 3 156 292 9 Davyhulme Medlock, Irwell, Irk, Shooters Brook
Area 4 31 433 7 Davyhulme Medlock, Shooters Brook, Clayton

Brook, Black Brook, Moss Brook
Area 5 I 41865 I 14 I Davyhulme I Medlock, Black Brook, Moss Brook



*Modelled / Included in the study
Description ofBolton ProjectArea

Table 3 - Salford UPM Project

Bolton is situated on the South West edge of the Pennines and drains to Bolton Wastewater
Treatment Works in the South East of the catchment. This project covered two areas within the
Bolton Wastewater Network where previous Drainage Area Studies have identified unsatisfactory
overflows .

The Bolton North/Bradshaw Valley area is predominantly residential with a population of 11 000 . The
UCSOs discharge to the Bradshaw Brook in a very sensitive location in Longsight Park. The other
catchment termed Bolton South/Jenny Beck is a mixture of residential and commercial with a
population of 20 000 . A Drainage Area Project for Bolton Town Centre incorporating the Jenny Beck
catchment was completed in 1988 . .Studies identified numerous overflows discharging to Jenny
Beck, Croai Minor and the River Croal .

Table 4 - Bolton UPM Project

Types of Project

Under the UPM Manual different approaches can be taken to carry out studies dependant upon the
complexity of the problem . NWW have split their studies into three different types. These are :

a) Full Study - Full study including Wastewater Network Flow and Quality modelling, WwTW
process modelling, River Impact modelling together with associated data collection for calibration
and verification .

b) Network Quality and Mass Balance - as above without WwTW modelling

c) Network Quality and Mass Balance - Wastewater Network Flow and Quality modelling with
data collection for calibration and verification . Checks against Derived Standards for mixed river
flows using mass balance techniques.
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Table 5 - Rivers Modelled as part of North West UPM Project

pnno a

Catchment Population No. of WWTW Rivers
UCSOs

Salford 61 090 13 Worsley & Stirrup Brook, Salteye Brook, Worsley
(56490+ Eccles Brook, Ellen Brook, Astley Brook,

4600) Whittle Brook, Kemprough Brook, Shaw
Brook

Catchment Population No. of No. of VVWTW Rivers
UCSOs Satisfactory

CSOs
Bolton South 20 145 3 5 0 Jenny Beck/

River Croal, Croal Minor
Bolton North I 10823 I 3 1 3 0 Bradshaw Brook, River Croal

UPM Project Water Course Approx.
Length (km)

UPM Project Water Course Approx.
Length (km)

Oldham Whit Brook 0.6 Salford Salteye Brook 5.9
Irk 17.0 Astley Brook 4.8

Wince Brook 3.7 Ellen Brook 4.3
Plumpton Clough 1 .6 Astley Brook+ 1 .4

Luzley Brook 2.1 Bolton Bradshaw Brook 4.6
Moston Brook 6.1 Jenny Beck 1 .5

Boardman Brook 1 .9 Croal Minor 0.9
Medlock Medlock 10.1 River Croal 0.6

Lumb Brook 0.5 Total Length of Rivers 67.3
Shooters Brook 0.01 Total Length of Mike 11 31 .4

models



Of the four studies undertaken by Montgomery Watson, two were undertaken using the `Full Study'
approach, namely Oldham and Medlock. The Salford and Bolton studies were undertaken using the
simpler `Network Quality and Mass Balance' approach . The UPM Manual2 provides a look-up table
(Table 3.3) which can be used as a guide for the approach to be used depending on the gradient and
width of the watercourse . Generally for flat or more complex watercourses, full flow and river water
quality models are required . Section 4.2.6 of the UPM Manual also offers guidance on this .

Data Collection
UPM studies have required considerable data collection . Data was collected for the UPM
programme over a twelve month period, with river data collected during the summer months .
Generally data for three dry weather events and two storm events was collected . Table 6 shows the
type of data collected for each modelling element.

Table 6 General UPM Data requirements

Waste watertreatment works modelling

Three WwTW models were constructed in the project . Two as part of the Oldham Project: Oldham
and Royton and Failsworth as part of the Medlock project . The WwTW processes were initially
modelled using the WRc STOAT5 model and the inlet CSO and Stormtanks modelled using
HYDROWORKS QSIM4. Although some success was achieved with the STOAT modelling, it was
demonstrated that the final effluent quality was dominated by stochastic processes such as the
antecedent conditions, the condition of the organisms on the processes and works operation rather
than the discharge and quality of raw sewage received . In addition all the WwTW were to be the
subject of major upgrading work.
As a result of this statistical distributions were developed representing tpe probability and range of
final effluent quality characteristics based on the data collected from the project and long-term
datasets collected at the works.

Sewer flow and quality modelling

Drainage networks models were all received as WALLRUS models in differing states of verification .
These were converted into HYDROWORKS, simplified and verified hydraulically . The infiltration,
trade, residential, commercial and transient commercial and waste flows were calculated for each
sub-catchment and added to the simplified HYDROWORKS models .
In order to verify the models a large data collection exercise was undertaken to collect flows and
sewer quality, flows were monitored at over 50 locations and sewer quality sampled at over 25 sites.

Generally three dry weather days were used to develop dry weather profiles for sewer quality. The
models were then verified for storm quality for two events .
The verified HYDROWORKS models had number of roles in the study:
"

	

generate spills for the storm calibration of the river Mike 11 models ;
they were used as design tools to develop solutions ;

"

	

they were used with STORMPAC rainfall events to assess compliance of the final solutions.

River modelling
River modelling demands a considerable data gathering effort . Ideally, all input to a watercourse
should be sampled for a minimum of seven determinands shown in Table 7 . Some of these
determinands such as temperature and DO can be measured with continuous monitors . Others such
as Ammonia BOD, suspended solids and nitrate have to be sampled, stored and then analysed in
laboratory . Collecting data from a series of monitors and samplers is difficult with preparation time
beforehand . The problems increase when having to set all the samplers up in response to a forecast
of an impending rainstorm.
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Rainfall Intensity, Quantity
Flow Survey Depth, Velocity, Discharge
Quality Labs BOD, COD, TSS, Ammonia, Nitrate
Sediment Analysis Road Debris, Sewer Silt, River Grit
Diluting Gauging Time of Travel, Dilution of flow
Rivers Cross-section, Depths, Velocities, Profiles



Table 7 Determinands Collected for Mike 11 water quality modelling

The Mike 113 package was used to undertake the river modelling . This model has the ability to route
substances down a watercourse in unsteady flows, and is also able to accept intermittent discharges
to the system from modelled CSO spills . Software had to be written to convert the HYDROWORKS
output files into a format suitable for use in Mike 11 .

Data processing provided initial problems. For example, complete data sets had to be compiled for
all required determinands, missing data had to be approximated where possible, and then all data
converted to the correct time base . All data set had to be complete for the entire duration of a
simulation, this sometimes involved having to select appropriate values for the starts and ends of
some time series .

A number of calibration exercises were undertaken to calibrate the performance of the river
hydraulic and quality model checking against dye trace data, levels, flows, dry weather water quality
and finally storm water quality . As the level of modelling increased from hydraulic, lo advection
dispersion, to full water quality more uncertainty enteredthe system . Considerably more data sets
had to be incorporated into the modelling . Storm Calibration -of an event on the River Medlock
required over 500 time series containing a total of over 144 000 data elements5.

General conclusions from the modelling were that rivers behave differently throughout the year, at
different times of day and in response to changes in the weather and in response to other inputs not
specifically measured in the data gathering exercise . Rivers also behave differently physically and
biologically depending on the flows in the system . Examples are channel roughness tends to reduce
as the water levels increase, similarly ammonia decay rates reduce, as the nitrifying bacteria are
sloughed from -the channel bed and sides by the greater flow rates reducing the population of
bacteria to decay the ammonia.

The calibration exercise created a matrix of parameters for each event . These had to be
"amalgamated" to create a single set of parameters that best represented the system when
intermittent discharges are likely to create the most detrimental impact . Judgement had to be used
to justify the final parameter set . Sensitivity analysis was undertaken on the most variable
parameters to ascertain the influence they had on any simulations undertaken . Lastly, a check was
made on the calibration events using the amalgamated `typical', parameter set . The model was then
used to determine the BOD-DO relationship at the critical reach in the river, and second to verify
that changes to the drainage system will actually result in improvements in the receiving water
quality .

The BOD-DO relationship was achieved by undertaking a number of storm simulations, for a variety
of storm types and river flows and quality conditions . The results were analysed to identify locations
where the dissolved oxygen levels were depleted most by the intermittent discharges. At this
location the magnitude of the DO sags were calculated over 1, 6 and 24 hour periods . The amount
mass of BOD discharged to the water course over a six hour period from the WWTW and the river
tributaries were calculated plus the total mass of CSO BOD and spill volume was mixed with this to
derive as mean concentration . The relationship between the DO values and this mean BOD
concentration was used to derive a site specific BOD standard for the river which would allow it to
achieve minimum.

Simplified Urban Pollution modelling

In order to demonstrate confidence in the solutions that have been developed a large number of
simulations runs must be undertaken . These runs have to combine a large number of rainfall events
and their resultant spills from CSOs and WwTW with a range of different river flow conditions . The
UPM manual describes the SIMPOL concept in order to undertake these multiple simulations . At the
heart of SIMPOL is a simplified empirical sewer network model, based on cascades of linear
reservoirs, which has to be calibrated to represent the performance of the dynamic models of the
drainage system . A simple pollution transport model is also built into the SIMPOL tool . Montgomery
Watson, with NWWL approval used on alternative approach which used the latest developments in
computer processing speeds . Multiple nuns of sewer networks were undertaken using full or
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simplified network models utilising the run batching facility in HYDROWORKS . This removed the
need for extra calibration and verification of the SIMPOL model during solution development . Data
from the CSO total spill volumes and qualities are extracted from the HYDROWORKS output and
placed in an analysis tool . This data was then processed by the mass-balance calculations and
ranking the resultant mixed BODs, total and unionized ammonia.
Figure 6 shows the range of tools used to assess developed solutions . These tools allowed all of the
input data and calculations to be printed out for auditing by the regulators .

Figure 6 - Integrated Impact Assessment tools.

Conclusions of the studies
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Application of the UPM methodology has moved the focus of solution development to address water
quality issues . In addition to the benefits of a better understanding of the waste water networks and
the confidence that the environmentally best options have be chosen, there has been a number of
benefits .

The Oldham UPM project identified the CSO with the most impact on water quality to be the inlet
CSO at Oldham WwTW, and also that its influence significantly outweighed those of any other
CSO. As a result the best option is to increase the storage at the works making use of land
already owner by NWW. The data gathering and modelling highlighted the large diurnal variation
in Wince Brook, creating large DO "sags" at night-time . This information highlighted the need to
increase the DO in the final effluent and reduce the magnitude of the nocturnal "sag" .

On Boardman Brook a single CSO was isolated having a significant impact . This was a poorly
designed CSO. By abandoning the overflow and rerouting the flows to another improved CSO the
water quality problems could be solved . This solution also removed a flooding problem and
reduce the total spills from 30 000 M3/pa to 7 000 M3/pa .

Analysis of a pumping station on Moston Brook showed that the time of day of CSO spills
critically effected ammonia discharges offering the option of diverting flows into the ODIS
interceptor to be discharged into Oldham WwTW stormtanks . As the ODIS trunk sewer can
surcharge an RTC option was devised to divert flows to a different system when surcharge
occurs .

In Salford consideration of the system from a water quality perspective made it more economic to
retain a WasteWater Treatment works, than close it which had previously seemed the most
feasible option .

The Bolton UPM project allowed present assets to be optimised, resulting in the capacity of a
sewer not having to be increased . The project was also able to quantify the improvements
resulting from improved formula A solutions . A downside to the project showed that
improvements to the CSOs in the project area would only go part way to addressing the water
quality problems in the catchment with the major benefit being from improvements to further
CSOs not forming part of the study .

Benefits of Receiving Water Quality Model

The use of a dynamic river impact model has a number of advantages over the simplified derived
intermittent standard approach .
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Appropriate solutions . By use of the River Impact Model in Oldham it has been demonstrated that
the CSOs have little impact upon the receiving water quality and major impact comes from other
sources.

It provides a means for understanding the processes operating in the watercourses . For instance,
high Ammonia decay rates were noted in a water course for one particular event.
Permits impacts on the system to be dissaggregated so that the key inputs to the river system
can be identified and expenditure effectively targeted .

"

	

Permits "what if ?" scenarios to be undertaken .

Allows the water quality to be more accurately assessed in complex water courses. Findings from
the Medlock and Oldham studies showed the river to behave in a very complicated manner which
could not be represented by a simple BOD vs . reaeration model.
Better knowledge of the problems in the water course . For instance long time series monitoring in
one water course identified large diurnal variations in DO levels in the highly eutrophic river down
stream of WwTW. This could not be identified by standard spot sampling methods

"

	

It provides an extra check on WwTW and Sewer Network Model predictions and offers greater
confidence in the waste water modelling.

" Allows additional checks on collected data . For instance, data collected in the River Medlock
showed that the amount ,, of BOD measured in the river- systems wag found to be~ signifibantly ,%
greater than the sum of all of the inputs . The timings of the data ruled out CSO inputs and re-
entrained bed sediments was indicated to be the source. The dynamic model allowed all the
different sources of data to be integrated to highlight the inconstancy.
Provides indicators of other sources of pollution to the system - for example, new point sources.
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Discussion

Question

	

David Balmforth - Sheffield Hallam University
Fascinating study! - Are there any plans for post project appraisal.
Answer

Only people who can answer are NWW. We have no information where the project is going from
here . From the MW point of view, we've looked at what we've learnt a lot, and leant how to do the
studies. We are really not in a position to answer your question . -
Sheila Sowerby (EA) - from the EA view, we'll be keeping a close eye on the river Medlock.
Question

	

John Blanksby - Sheffield Hallam University
The results indicate the problem included re-entrainment of sediment in the river - was any analysis
of the source of sediment .
Answer

No analysis of the sediment was undertaken . The Medlock is poor quality in Manchester and there
are a variety of inputs - most likely the WwTW. You would expect a dissolved oxygen sag after
storm events but we didn't get it, therefore, the CSOs are not putting it in .
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Question

	

Richard Kellagher - HRL
Modelling time series in HydroWorks QSIM is tricky . Could you make comments on what you did in
terms of WQ.
Answer
Ian Garside (MW) will answer - split the time series into constituent events . The key parameter is the
antecedent conditions - build up of surface and sewer sediments. We ran the model in DWF
conditions to reflect the antecedent conditions and model the system full of pollutants .
We grouped the rainfall into constituents . We didn't use mean event concentrations but used specific
start times. This is especially important for Ammonia during low return period events .
Question

	

David Ogden - Allot and Lomax
You used Mixer on output data rather than Simpol - was this cost effective and would you
recommend it use again.
Answer

MW use tools for projects . MW, after discussion with the client, made a choice . The .decision was
made to made to use tools to make outputs from inputs . The reasons were that the models were
available, we had confidence in what we were doing, we can do the data handling and therefore
elected for the detailed approach . The benefits include looking at solutions with RTC and changes in
the models . Disadvantages is the volume of data produced:Dafa handlingis` a big ,iasue. We- have
no regrets having used this approach .
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